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Column One 

" .• T" •••• ';"'!,' . 

Last month in this space, I 
announced the advent of the 
PEEK(6S) national bulletin 
board. The response has been 
gratifying, but disappointing. 
Many of you have called to see 
what others have left on the 
board, but very few have left 
messages of your own. Call 
and see what's there, of 
course, but do think of your 
fellow OSI'ers and leave us a 
note, even if it just says 
where you are and what you are 
interested in. 

Speaking of communicating, 
which is what the CBBS is all 
about, you are invited to 
submit your ideas and wants 
for an 

OSI STANDARD PROTOCOL 

for telephone communication 
,~etween computers. Let me 
~ explain. If you and I want to 

communicate with each other, 
we need software which will 

(j 
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let our computers talk, and 
more than just talk. You type 
a message on your terminal, 
and it appears on mine. That 
is the beginning. That. we can 
do by unplugging the computer 
and just using our terminals 
and a couple of modems. But 
then suppose you have written 
a dynamite program, and have 
it on tape or disk, and I 
would like a copy, without 
having to retype it from a 
printout ••• we need file share 
software, preferably able to 
interface with our disk 
drivers, at least able to 
stick incoming stuff into RAM 
at a selectable location,. then 

wait while the first batch is 
stored on disk or casette, 
then send some more. Or 
suppose you start sending me 
your 8 K program, and 
something is wrong: I can see 
that it isn't corning through 
right. So I want to tell you 
to start over. But your phone 
is busy, talking to my 
computer. I have to wait while 
the whole 8 K comes in (at 300 
baud), then tell you it didn't 
work, then we start over. A 

( Ie; 

few times through this .loop 
and we will decide retyping 
isn't so bad after alII 

What's needed is an agreement 
between you and me that after 
each line or so, my computer 
will send you something like a 
control Q to report that 
everything is OK, and that 
your computer will wait till 
it sees the agreed character 
before sending the next line. 
Maybe 3 or 4 control codes 
should be enough to handle 
most situations, but we need 
to agree, all of us, on what 
they will be and what they 
will mean before it will be 
worth anyone's while to write 
the programs we all need. So 
send your suggestions and 
ideas, not as to what the 
codes will actually be, but as 
to the situations in which 
they are needed. Then we can 
all get to work writing the 
programs to support the OSI 
Standard Communications Pro
tocol, with some assurance 
that whatever we corne up with 
will be useful to all of us. 

Al 



THINGS LEARNED THIS,MONTH 
by Jim Sanders 
2338 Ri~iera Dr. 
Vienna, Va. 22180 

U2 
by Greg Stevenson 
8002 Poinsettia 
Buena Park, CA 

·.:,.d·;es.c{ibe some general 
. ::. characteristics of . FORTH 'in, 
'.:"order/to stinlUlate interest in 

.. thi'!i 'n'ovel'language and how it 

New Year's resolutions being One of the most popular ways 
what they are, I find that I of ... compar:ing. performance 

. can fit in withexisting,BASIC . 
. 'programs ~nd data files. . 

also must resolve to keep a betw.~~'t:l.:.:··;,~pm~~.~~rs, operating The most obvious dif.fe~rence f~~ 
month ahead on this column •. ',' sYf?tel)ls, ,computer languages or between FORTH .and BASIC is 
The notebook I am keepfng::'is:':' ,': solutions· to computer problems speed'.' FORTH was designed' as 
getting overfull :with···th:e,: is:.thehenchmark. A benchmark an appiication: .·i?rqg~r~mming 
trials and tribulations;:of"·tne f.s,,![limpl'ya'comparative timing tool to allow programmers to 
information-hurig{Y·'OstCusers. o.f'·""how.··, 10n~rl' it takes the be more productive in writing 
Can you believe that some of computer. :.to ',perform a given . programs (the main module of 
us are trying to make a living task. in 'benchmarking OSI' s .the FDUI·IP prog ram above 
based on OSI products in a FDUMP, it seems that FDUMP required only 6 lines and took 
dark envi ronmen,L,,, devoid ·:.:.of.;.:·:·' .. ~;aK~s ab9ut 75 seconds f or about 10 minutes to w rite and 
access to the factory.for, ev.el:l~·"~~ever.Y thousand bytes it dumps debug). As a natural result 
the most vital 'probl~ms?: ;So' '>(.pri.nti'ng . 64" characters per of this design, FORTH is also 
here is my effort'to sh'edsome .. ·:·Tine)'":,, In 'c()nj:rast, this an extremely efficient 
1 ight however·. small •. ;. ',:' '0"'''.' '·,·<.c.olurnni'st ·h.ow: .. has:a, version of language, much mor e so than 

. , .. .'/,··,:,:~~:,.;,.FD'ur.,P that.,:<tak~s;:!, pnly 3 traditional languages. BASIC, 
LEVEL 3 HORROR STORY'::' ":1 ';":'seconds to dump .• a .thousand . on" the other hand was written 
PART 2 ,', ". ,'<; 'byte·S."In:. other words:" FDUHP ./as.:a teaching tool. BASIC was 

''''','.'' , IS . NOl~"'25 TIMES:' FASTER and 'r,des'~lgne.d to be very friendly 
The disk f rom )··the.;::f~ctoty without 'any· additcl'onal tmachine . ,to, nO'iice",programmers and not 
mentioned in' the, la'iit colUmn . la!1~'uqge r9uhnes:'\'·:I!ri~.gine, ... ".',.to. ,be exti:,emely efficient. 
arrived and _.~{a:s".:·p'u.t .1nt·c),.,··' maKIng one change 'J.o. 65U thab" However, most users of 65U are 
service. Need. 'I ::nii:mt-ion""'that' . "jHll allow,' an ·av.eta·g·e indiease·, , bu sin e sse s" an d bus i n e s s 
there was no' paper ··with .... it?·'<· in. computer ... performance· 'of .. ~',people are :concerned ~lith how 
Not a word I The.', new LEVEL3 ~bou~:, .1.0tim.e~, Once. th}s .. wa~ fast a.,-.·programmer can write a 
does activate, the I"atc.hdog JUs,!: ;,'.<,1:: dre'lm; but· as o~ .. the ,; giv~n .. pr:.9g ram and how fast the 
timer when a WAIT7C,FOR is inade beginn'ing of ··the year such a program. gets the job done on 
and the device is :busy. A:fte'r quant'um' leap :in 65U is, ·now the: ,:comp'uter, not in hOI~ 
the timer ,~uns>.down,,:,.th'e. "possibl,~,:,,~nd ·:i:s;: .. ;;the.·topic,,·Of "friendly";: the language is to 
executive executes' code' that this ~.()n~~' s.V? ".,' the pr<?grainmer. 
appears at 25l86"in .the· .. LEVEL3 .. ". .•. .. . ' '." 
program module,"Thii . cod\,! ' is .,As menti.qneda'bov~:; .·bnly one Next ,", F 6 R T H is highly 
(tokenized) as RUN"·RTlmN". . I '. major ,change .. nee,ds' to',be made structured and lends itself to 
have it on good author'fty'( not· . to the ". BAS Ie "runnfn'g .. under m 0 du,l ar " >. err 0 r - f r e e 
verified) that you can:: poke;65U ••• exch·ange BASIC for prog'raniming.' This columnist 
other action into tha't space,. a.n,ot'her,high .. ,level·programming kri"O\~s . 0'( 'no other language 
such as 136, 32, 32, '54,.51, language •. ' Now, granted, most that is as easy to read and 
48, 48, 48 (GOTO 63000'>""'and'other 'l'anguages occupy a great maintain as FORTH when done 
thus 'remain within the program deal more memory than BASIC properly. A warning, however 
being executed. Note that the and are not all th.at much it is possible to write 
action taken upont'imeout' is faster' than BASIC," . Indeed, bad, un intel! igible FORTH code 
the same' for ·all partitions~ none of ,the 'common programming just as it is" with.· an,:"other ,.:~ 
requiring some" 'level' of languages' could ever' hope. to langua'ge's.' .·.·This': is.····a'. 
standardization if such a repla.ce. 65U'8 BASIC" fO.r: characteristic of the 
change ·is.made. . '''relaf'ive.,.efficie'ncy'~ in; ,t:,he' .programmer rather than the 

. ~. amount'" ,if' rnemor'y it. oc~upies. ·language. ~ On the'- other. -hand, 
One application involves a'.: But ':t'here' is ,anoth'er 'very many 'languages are such ·that:'·, 
LEVEL-3 . system which t.i'ses'one important langu'age rlSIng on even a '.,good programmer has a· 
partition to mon'itor':external,' the ··complit.er scene. Last hard ,.time writing' .good. code 
sensors:. It was'desi'red':th,~t Augu's·t,. BYTE. inagazine ,that is. r,eadable ,and that can 

: '''dedicate'd i ts'.w.hole .issu~ to· , ... be easily changed as needs· 
article('. on .this language. change. 

'Atari uses this ,language .to 
.. --------------... .-;~contro·l. many ~9f.i,t,s: viAe,o .:. Anothe.r. key .feature ,of FORTH 

Copy tight (c). 1981'bY':DBMS,·Inc •. 0:. game~,"': "An~, mOist .,0f,J:~;e.,.:.-,is that .it·is exte.nsible. 
All.Ri~hts Reserved ': ',' 'world's observatorIes use thIS. :',,'Most ' program~ers. ~of.ten ,wish 

,:"langu'ag,e.~·t 'rwas~ cre:a~.ed. iri ';.':. that ,their respective language. 
'1969, by Mr. 'Chqrles H •. ,Moor)e .. :,had this or ,that feature or 
"and is' called 'FORTH. "FORTH is ·could.:also handle this or that 

. ;,. 
PEEK(65) is publi'shed'moitthiY:,by~' , 
DBMS;')ilc;, Owings;~il1,s'; l:iD;211.P:: 
Editor: Al 'peabody:,.:, . ..,. ". 

Subsc!iption rates:: '. 
US (surfilce 'mail) .. ': $'1ily'eat" 
Foreign (air mail} ·,"$,20lY.¢ar,:·" 
Blick issues . "$1 ;; 5q(~a. 

':a totally different kind of type' of data. Well., , wi th ·,·c', 
~:')angu~ge, .. very.compa.ct ,~nd ,: FORTH this is not only 
. extremely .powerful. .. These two,.-", possible,; it.· is . natural and ... 

":charC!¢,te'tistics", allow it. to.':; expected. If FORTH'"doesn't' 
"replace BASIC. and . transform, .have a word to do what 1.s.' 
""your. "OSI' c:o'niputer . {nto ·a.· desired it :can be added::;i'na'-

':'. ,super-machine: .... ',' 1 ine or two of code and then 

• 

For back issues, sub,scti'pt,i~'n'sJ, 
change' of .address·' cr' othe.r, .,\~itf6r, 
mation, '~ri te to: ... , ".i ".," 

PEEK(65) . 
PO Box 347 

it becomes a natural part of 
:. '·It i sbeY'ond the'scope of. 'th i s the 1 anguage .T·hus" .. if 'FORTH 
'" 'column··'·to describe 'what FORTH .. ', doesn't have it, one can add 
"''is or:h'6w it works'., 'It', s,jus;t: ' it and,ma,ke F.ORTH"f:i.t the 
:j:oo ':'c:Hffer:ent, frqm . othe~,problem;" ,riot vice' .vers·a as. '~. 
'lang'uag'es;' .. Instead" "ali ''''with other ·languages. _.., 
atte)iipt 'will bl!/ made~ to 
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Software Packages 
Euergreen Data Systems 
Evergreen Tax Package US1040 Tax return 

package with selected state schedules 51000 
Computerized Accounting & Tax Serolce 
Taxman· US 1040 tax return preparation. Can 

handle 29 schedules 53000 
CMC 
Legal BIlling· Allows attorney to monitor charges 

based on hourly rates, costs, or flat fees. 
All AR functions 52500 

Computer Management Systems 
General Ledger & Payroll· Single diskette based, 

easy to use program. Writes checks, W-2's and 
914's. Ideal for small retailer. 5500 

Tek-Alds Industries, Inc_ 
OS65U fig-FORTH Hard disk multi-user, chains with 

basic pragrams, requires OS-65U 5250 
fig-FORTH Stand-alone version of the FORTH 

Interest Group Model. 5175 
BUS-I Original version, with Gl, AR, AP 6 diskettes 

with new docs. 599 
BUS/OMS· Most current version of BUS series. 

Special $150 discount for PO.'s submitted with 
original copies of Digital 
Technology BUS-II. 5850 

MEMTEST /2 New edition of popular memory test for 
OSI hardware. 8" and 5" disk. 550 

DCS Software Products 
WP/INT·lntertace between WP-2 and any DMS file 

for form letters. 580 
Tra-Sta 
Amway Distributors Package Order entry /inventory 

Package for direct Amway buyer. Maintains 
commission structure. 5995 

BBS 
Data Director· Powertul data base manager. 

Command oriented, very interactive. 5995 
Trl-Comp 
System Exerciser Self-prompting test routines for 

end user troubleshooting. 560 
Farragher and Assoc. 
Med-BIII Single doctor client billing. 5995 
Frisch Computer Systems 
Manufacturing Control System· Hard disk based. 

Standalone inventory with job costing and 
bill-of-materials. Extensively field tested. 53500 

DQFLS 
DQ Mall· DMS intertace for WP6502 form letters 

Version 1.2 575 
DQ JusHly right-hand copy justification and 

incremental spacing program V1.2 550 
WP6502 OS65U Version of popular word 

processor. Version 1.2 5100 ' Version 1.3 5250 
UCSD System Users Society 
USUS Software Exchange Library 6 diskette set of 

UCSD Pascal programs, USUS membership. 580 
Abacus Data Systems 
Maller· Text processor plus key file/sort capability 

Good mass moi ler. 5190 
Payroll· Thorough package for floppy or hard disk. 

End User Maintenance Service recomm. 5495 
General Ledger· Profit center support, journal 

based, floppy or hard disk. 5495 
Digital Technology 
BUS·II Manufacturer's original version 5150 

·DMS Compatible 

Affiliated Dealers 
Creative OIIlce Systems Indianapolis, Ind. 4624 I 
Small Business Systems, Inc, Gering, NE 69341 
Kansas Computer Liberal, KS 67901 
Custom Systems Development Wichita, KS 67214 
BIP Murphysboro, IL 62966 
Abacus Data Systems Greensburg, PA 1 5601 
Business Computer of Joliet Cresthill, IL 60435 
Business Data Systems, Inc, Boulder, CO 80301 
Case Computer Bradley, IL 60915 
Computer Management Systems Mitchell, SD 57301 
CSB Houston, TX 77057 
Cyberlronlcs Houston, TX 77084 
Data Buss Grayslake, IL 60038 
Dolo Services Computer Corp. Denver, CO 80239 
Della Data Dlslributors Memphis, TN 38118 
Farragher & Assoc. Milwaukee. WI 53213 
Frisch Computer St. Paul, MN 55113 
International Automation New Kensington, PA 15608 
KMH Galesburg, IL 61401 
MAP Systems Peoria Hts., IL 61614 

-Specialized Computer Systems Jackson, MI 49204 
Taxman Salt Lake City, UT 84115 
Tek-A1ds Industries, Inc. Arlington Hts, IL 60004 
Tra-Sta Computer Shoppe Pueblo, CO 81005 
TriComp Inc. Denver, CO 80221 . 
Total Dota Systems Ft. Collins, CO 80525 
Whillock International, Inc. Detroit, MI 48219 

===s- 't. '. ....-
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The Ohio Scientific Software Game 
Selecting software for your Ohio 

Scientific computer is a chancy task at 
best. There are few trustworthy ven
dors with a national reputation~ There 
are no consistent quality standards 
and the documentation is . 
often cryptic and inaccurate. 
If you are lucky enough 
to find a good 
package, there's 
no guarantee of 
ongoing sup
port. A wrong 
choice results 
in months of 
wasted time, 
effort, and money. 

With the Software 
Federation, you no longer 
take that risk. The 
Software Federation was 
formed by three of the 
largest Ohio Scientific hard
ware distributors to select and 
market quality software through 
reputable dealers nationwide. 

DEALERS 
The Software Federation 

solves the dealer's problems by pro
viding low cost access to high quality 
software with the sort of .demonstra
tion packages, documentation, 
and support that the dealer needs 
to successfully sell machines. 

~aJ)THORS 
The Software Federation solves 

the independent vendor's problems 

by providing it proprietary' method 
of software protection, aggressive 
enforcement .o{sp{t""are licenses, a • 
strong dealer base, primary support; 
and national advertising. 

END USERS 
The Software Federation 

solv~s the user's.problems by 
providing quality software, 

exceptional documenta
tion, after-the-sale 

support, and optional 
software maintenance 

services. 
Why risk making 

the wrong chpice? 
With the Softwa,re 
Federation, everyone 

winsl 
See the dealer in your 

area for a complete turnkey 
demonstration. 

Software Federation Inc. 
44 University Drive . 
Arlington Hts., IL 60004 
Phone: 312/259-1355 
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BYTE and read it for more 
information; (2) obtain a 
copy of FORTH; (3) wr ite to 
the FORTH INTEREST GROUP 

A, few other' points are that 
FORTH is compact; a 4K FORTH 
program is huge, FORTH 
supports virtual memory so 
that large data arrays can be, 
used, if desired, and lastly, 
FORTH is available ori 
vir t u a 11 y all com pu t e r s, 

crash the system, etc. While 
writing programs, however, 
this is easily overcome by 
'wri ting words that ,.incl ude 
error-checking while writing 
arid debugging the program. 

"The 'error-checking words may 
be r,emoved th en when the 
progi~~.is debugged. 

(fig.) at P.O. Box ll05, San _-," 
Carlos, CA 94070 concerning 
their publications; and (4) 

including every mode'i' and 
operating system "'that. OSI 
sells. 

send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to TELOS CONCEPTS for 
an OSI FORTH user's 

There is so much more to cover information sheet. Vendors of 
but space doesn't allow it. FORTH and FORTH programs are 

Now, FORTH also has its bad 0 new 0 r d 0 f reI i e f , encouraged to send information 
points,' as do other languages though--the 65U version of also concerning their 
(it just has fewer of them). FORTH by Software Consultants products. These will be 
A major limitation at this (and well worth the 'a!l,~ing. subsequently added to this'" ,Q.,'" 
time is the lack of· books or price) will support all'of 65U.' ," sheet. 
classes to teach FORTH. This and can be easily exte'nded' ';to: ' 
will be remedied in time, but use existing data f{ie~~ '~nd,: 
FORTH was not designed' to be by the, time this is printed, 
friendly to beginners~but one 'should be able to use it 

Also, we are collecting 
partial documented disassembly 
of 65U in order to publish a 
complete disassembly listing. 
If interested in contributing, 
please contact Greg Stevenson 
at Telos-Concepts. 

rather to give power to "';;' , :..u,nder ,LEVEL III s~lapping 
programmer s.. Thus, anyone,.f.i':, petween BASIC and FORTH", as 
wishing to learn FORTH ;,.firs't'··,·. 'needed.' Thus, n6ne of the 
shoul'd be experienced l·p".'some programs written prior to 
other~ language. FORTH need to be rewritten. 

"", , Simply 'add FORTH and use it to 
~ec9ndly, although FORTH gives enhance what is al~eady there. 

So long until next month, and 
may the FORTH be with you! a p",ogrammmer total,control of 

the computer, thls."also means 
that'it will alrowone 'to - ,.~ ..... , 

'.':'.-

All interested persons should: 
(1) get a copy of the August 

* * * * * 

CASSETTE CORNER_"" >', 
by David A. Jone~ :~' 

,/, 

8902 SW 17 Terrace 
IHami, FL 33165 ',' ., 

Probably the most notable 
shortcoming of ,the OSI ROM 
lIon i to r ' , is. its 1 ciC c k 0 f 
facilities to save and load 
machine' language· programs ,on 
cassette tape. Ther.e is of 
course the psuedo load routine 
in the Monitor but ,really all 
this does is selec.t the 
cassette' port for input 
instead of the keJ'board. 
There is no given :method t'o 
create tapes in this format 
and no protocol'other than ".".). ' 
and "/" to select the addr,ess':.,:', 
and data modes· respectivelY.t: . 
The, Extended Monitor.~:,·can', 
create and load tapes in,: tn'H,r" . "" 
" C h e c k sum" for mat and.' t.h e . .- , 
Assembler/Edi tor can create" 
tapes in this format but, cah·',t" , 
load them. However,' in drd'er'. 
to load these machine': code :',,", 
programs, later you mus,t· ioa'q " 

10 '0000 
, 200000 

30, 00'00 
40 0000 

'50 0000' 
60 oocio 
70 0000 
80, ,0000 
90 0000 

100 0000 
llO 0000 ' 
120 0000 
130 1800 
140 1800 A980 'STRT 
150 1802 8D0302 _ 
160 1805 2075~·a<H" 
1701808 C924 

0:'180 180A F05C 
'190 laOC C93B 
200 180E DOFO 
210 1810 A200 
2 2 O'~i812" AO 0 0 
'230,1'814 '84F2 \ 

'·24'0' 1016 84F3 
250 '1818 2045,l-B' JF 
266 181B 85Fl 
270 181D 20451:8 3 f 
280 1820 85F5 
290 1822 20451-83F 
300 1825 85F4 the Extended Monitor first and 

then the program tape or, load 
the Assembler/Edi tor followed' ,." 
by' the source code tape and 
assemble to memory. Both 
methods are time consuming 
enough to di scourage thei r 
spontaneous use. In addition 

~ 310 1827 84~0 D~TA 
,- , '320 1829 2045H- 31~ 

330 182C A4FO 

you are restricted to loading 
the ExMon and A/E at 100 baud 
as both are' loadedwlth' the 
Autoload routine which is in 
the keyboard emulate format 
and you have no way to 
reproduce this if you make a 
600 baud tape. 

Once loaded you could save the 
Autoload code by PEEKING it 

4 

340 182E 9IF4 
350 1830 C8 
360 1831 C4Fl 
370 1833 DOF2 
380, 1835 
390 18352054l-a- 3F 
400 1838 C5F3 
410 183A D03F 
420 183C 20541-8,:3 F-
430 183F C5F2 
440'1841 FOBD 
450 1843 D036 
460 1845 1F-
470 1845 2054r8' WORD 
480 1848 18 

;CASSETTE LOADER WITH CHECKSUM 
;REVISED 1-19-01 
CNTR=$FO RECV HORD COUNTER 
WCTR=$Fl WORD COUNT REGISTER 
CREG=$F2 CHECKSUM REGISTER 
ADRS=$F4 ADDRESS REGISTER 
TEMP=$FC TEMP STORE 
FLAG=$0203 LOAD FLAG 
11NTR=$FEOO MONITOR ENTRY 
ROLA= $FEDA CmlBINE NIBBLES 
INPT=$FFEB INPUT ROUTINE 
DISP=$FFEE DISPLAY ON CRT 
*=$1800 

,LDA #$80 SET LOAD FLAG 
STA FLAG 
JSR INNN GET INPUT 
CI,IP #' $ 
BEQ EllD 
CMP #'; 
BNE STRT 
LDX #0 ZERO FOR ROLA 
LDY #0 
STY CREG CLEAR CHECKSUM REGISTER 
STY CREG+l 
JSR WORD GET WORD COUNT 
STA WCTR 
JSR WORD GET SART ADDRESS HI 
STA ADRS+l 

,JSR WORD GET START ADDRESS LO 
STA ADRS 
STY CNTR 
JSR WORD GET DATA 
LDY CNTR 
STA (ADRS),Y STORE IT 
INY 
CPY WCTR CHECK FOR LAST 
BNE DATA 
; 
JSR BYTE GET CHECKSUM HI 

·CMP CREG+l CHECK IT 
'BNE ERR 
JSR BYTE GET CHECKSUM LOW 
CMP CREG CHECK IT TO 
BEQ STRT 
BNE ERR 
, 
JSR BYTE 
CLC UPDATE CHECKSUM 

,e 



and making a BASIC tape to 
POKE it in when you want to 
load a machine language tape. 
Then you could load checksum 
tapes at any speed you want. 
However, you must still load 
this loader first. The ideal 
situation would be a routine 
in EPROM. Unfortunately the 
OSI Autoload is self modifying 
and won't run from "ROM". The 
following routine can, and is 
also quite a bit shorter than 
the Autoload. 

Mine starts at $F800 in EPROM 
but the following code is 
assembled at $1800 so you 
don't have to modify anything 
in order to try it out. To 
relocate it back to $F800 just 
change the high order bytes of 
the jump addresses to $F8 
instead of $18. 

The routine searches for 2 
dollar signs in a row 
indicating the end of data and 
will jump to the monitor if 
found so that a second program 
on tape won't start to write 
over a previous load if you're 
nohlatching it. Keep this in 
mind when creating tapes and 
end them with $$ for this bit 
of automation. Also, page 
zero locations $FO-FD are used 
so you can't load into this 
space. 

If an error is detected while 
loading, an error message is 
displayed. Rewind the tape 
past the error and type "G" to 
restart. 

If you don't plan to put this 
in EPROM right away (or ever 
for that matter) you can make 
a BASIC tape to SAVE and 
RELOAD it with the BASIC 
routine that follows. The 
routine saves the data by 
recording it as DATA 
statements on tape and then 
saving itself. When the tape 
is loaded the next time the 
code in the DATA statements is 
POKED back in memory. The 
interested reader could expand 
this to accept start and stop 
addresses or otherwise 
automate creating tapes. 

AD$ 

SUPERBOARD CI-P Software, 
hardware, and accessories for 
your OSI personal computer. 
Handsome wood cabinet for the 
superboard-- complete kit $20. 
C-IO data cassettes with 
plastic case 0.75 each. Write 
for free catalog to: Dee 
Products, 150 Birchwood, Lake 
Marion, IL 60110 

490 1849 65F2 
500 184B 85F2 
510 1840 9002 
520 184F E6F3 
530 1851 A5FC NOCRY 
540 1853 60 
550 1854 f 
560 1854 2057.]..83 BYTE 
570 1857 2075Hl'3i'" CHAR 
580 185A C941 
590 185C 9002 
600 185E E907 
610 1860 290F HEX 
620 1862 20DAFE 
630 1865 A5FC 
640 1867 60 
650 1868 1F 
660 1868 2075~- END 
670 186B C924 
680 1860 0091 
690 186F 8E0302 
700 1872 4COOFE 

ADC CREG 
STA CREG 
BCC NOCRY 
INC CREG+l 
LOA TEMP 
RTS 
, 
JSR CHAR 
JSR INNN 
CMP #$41 
BCC HEX 
SBC #$07 
AND #$OF 
JSR ROLA 
LOA TEMP 
RTS 

JSR INNN GET SECOND $ 
CMP #'$ CONFIRM IT 
BNE STRT 
STX FLAG CLEAR LOAD FLAG 
JMP lmTR 

710 1875 ; 720 1875 20EBFF INNN 'JSR INPT 
730 1878 4CEEFF 
740 187B 
750 187B MOO 3F ERR 
760 1870 B9951~ MSG 
770 1880 F006 
780 1882 20EEFF 
790 1885 C8 
800 1886 DOF5 
810 1888 8C0302 REST 
820 188B 20751-8 3f 
830 188E C947 
840 1890 DOF6 
850 1892 4COOl-& J F 
860 1895 
870 1895 00 TEXT 
870 1896 OA 
870 1897 OA 
880 1898 45 
880 1899 52 
880 189A 52 
880 189B 4F 
880 189C 52 
890 1890 00 
890 189E OA 
890 189F 00 

JMP DISP 
, 
LOY #0 DISPLAY ERROR MESSAGE 
LOA TEXT,Y 
BEQ REST 
JSR DISP 
INY 
BNE MSG 
STY FLAG 
JSR INNN 
cr~p #'G 
BNE REST 
JMP STRT 

:BYTE $OD,$OA,SOA 

.BYTE 'ERROR' 

.BYTE SOD,SOA,SOO 

10 INPUT "SAVE OR POKE (S/P)";AS 15 IF AS="P" THEN 60 
20 A=6144:SAVE:REM 1800 HEX 
25 PRINT"START RECORDER":FOR X=l TO 5000:NEXT X 
30 FOR X=lOO TO 250 STEP 10 
35 PRINT X "DATA"; 
40 FOR Y=l TO 9:PRINT PEEK(A) ",";:A=A+l:NEXT Y 
45 PRINT PEEKtA):A=A+l 
50 NEXT X 
55 LIST 
60 A=6144 
65 FOR X=O TO 159 
70 READ I:POKE(A+X),I 
75 NEXT 

BASXR OS65U compatible. Helps 
with debugging and modifi
cation. Lists all variables 
and/or commands and their line 
number locations. Locates 
specific lines on entry of 
decimal value of Basic 
commands. Complete program 
listing, documentation, and 
program disk, S50 No COD'S. 
EIS, Inc., P.O. Box 5893, 
Athens, GA 30604, 
404-353-2858. 

Hexadecimal Keyboard - For C1P 
and Superboard II. Computer 
grade keys are arranged for 
efficient machine language 
programming. Also includes 
Address Mode, Data Mode and 
Return Keys. Uses J4 output. 
Easy assemble kit ~ S38.00. 
Kit with plexiglass case 
S52.00. Foreign orders add 
$5.00. Send to: James Beneke, 
12 Kent Drive, Orchard Park, 
NY 14127. 
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IMPROVE YOUR GARBAGE 
COLLECTION 

E.D. Morris, Jr. 
3200 Washington 
nidI and, MI 

OSI BASIC-in-ROM has a defect 
known variously as "the string 
handling bug" or the "garbage 
collector bug". This bug 
appears in programs which do a 
lot of string manipulations. 
\\"hen the bug strikes, the 
BASIC program stops and the 
\' ideo screen fl icker sat two 
second intervals. This can be 
demonstrated by the' following 
program: 

10 Z$(2)="MICRO" 
20 PRINT FRE (1) 

The only way to recover is to 
press "Break" and then 
"Harmstart". Often the BASIC 
program is no longer correct 
but has been garbled. The 
remainder of this article 
describes a hardware fix to 
OS!' s garbage collector 
problem. 

The bug described above occurs 
only when string variables are 
used; in particular only when 
subscripted string variables 
are used. These variables are 
stored at the high end of RAM 
memory and work down as more 
space is required. Whenever a 
string variable is changed, 
the new data is stored in 
succeeding lower bytes of 
"fresh" memory. The old data 
is not erased, but merely 
abandoned. As str ing manip
ulations are done, string 
storage works down in 'memory 
until it would collide with 
program and numeric variable 
storage. Before this happens, 
the garbage collector routine 
is called. This routine 
erases all abandoned strings 
and repacks the remain'ing data 
into the high end of RMl 
memory. (see PEEK (65) 
V01.l, fIl). Unfortunately 
subscripted stling variables 
are not handled properly and 
the routine hangs up. 

The FRE(X) function is used to 
determine the amount of unused 
RAM memory space available. 
This routine first calls the 
garbage collector to repack 
the strings before determining 
free memory. Thus calling 
FRE(X) forces the garbage 
collector into action. 

It has been suggested (PEEK 
65) that the problem can be 
avoided by properly dimens
ioning subscripted string 
variables according to the 
formula N = 2 + 3*1 where I is 
an integer. For example 
2,5,8,11 and 14 obey this 
rule. The default dimension 
is 10 which is not among the 
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"magic" dimensions. Thus 
adding a line to the previous 
program appears to solve the 
problem: 

5 DIM Z$ (11) 
10 Z$(2)="MICRO" 
20 PRINT FRE (1) 

I said "appears to solve" for 
a good reason. Try the 
following program: 

10 DIM Z$ (11) 
20 Z$(l)="I LIKE" 
30 Z$(2)="MICRO" 
40 Z$(3)=Z${1)+Z$(2) 
50 PRINT FRE (1) 
60 PRINT Z$(3) 

You will find it does not run 
correctly. Thus the simple 
dimensioning trick does not 
always work. 

A recent article by Stanley 
Murphy (PEEK 65 and also 
"First Book of OSI") describes 
the garbage collector in more 
detail. Mr. Murphy also gives 
a neat sof tware patch to fix 
the problem. The G.C. routine 
is copied out of ROM into RAM. 
Then several patches are made 
so the' routine will handle 
subscripted strings properly. 
The corrected routine is then 
called with a USR function. 
As long as the programmer 
continues to call USR before 
string memory ,is filled, the 
defective ROM routine is never 
used. The met~6d is cheap and 
it works. It does have some 
disadvantages: the ,pq)grammer 
must keep track of free string 
space. The FRE(X) function 
still does not wor k" and the 
patch must be reloaded every 
time the computer is powered 
up. Therefore I have turned 

,to a pirmanent hardware 
solution to the problem. 

The garbage collector routine 
is located in memory at $B24A. 
It is physically located in 
the ROM marked "BASIC 3" which 
contains the addresses $BOOO 
to $B7FF. This chip is a 2316 
Read Only Memory and is 
unfortunately not alterable. 
However the 2716 EPRO~l 
(Erasable Programmable Read 
Only Memory) has a pinout 
identical (almost) to the 2316 
ROM. Thus data from the BASIC 
3 ROM can be programmed into 
the EPROM except for three 
bytes which need correction. 
According to the article by 
Mr. Murphy, the locations to 
be corrected are as follows: 

Location ROM DATA Corrected 
Data 

$B18A 
$B2lF 
$B220 

03 
04 
4A 

04 
02 
18 

The 2716 EPROM is very easy to 
program. There have been 
several articles in Kilobaud 
describing cheapo programmers. 
You need a 25 volt supply and 
a parallel output port on your 
computer. The only lines 
which need to be pulsed are 5 
volt logic signals. I use a 
BASIC program to PEEK at the 
ROM and POKE the data into the 
EPROM being burned. 

Once the 2716 EPROM is 
programmed , it m u s t be 
installed on your CPU board. 
Here is where the "almost 
identical" I glossed over 
earlier comes in. The pin-out 
for the 2716 is shown in 
figure 1. The pin-out for the 
2316 ROM is the same except 
the pol ari ty of two pi ns is 
inverted. 

Pin# 
18 
20 

2316 
+5 
CE 

2716 
GND 
CE' 

Before the new EPROI~ can be 
plugged in to replace the 
BASIC 3 ROM, some accom
modation must' be made for the 
difference in these blo pins. 
The changes depend whether you 
have a 500 CPU, 502 CPU or 
Superboard. 

The OS! 500 CPU' board is set 
up to accept either 2316 ROM's 
or 2716 EPROM's by moving 
jumpers at location L2 and L3. 
Figure 2 shows the jumper 
location from the back 
(non-component side) of the 
board. On connector L-3 the 
foil between 2 and 15 is cut 
and 15 is jumpered to 11. On 
connector L-2, the foil to pin 
4 is cut and jumpered to pin 
7. These changes can be 
reversed by adding a wire 
jumper back across the cut 
foils. 

The 502 CPU and Superboard 
also have jumpers, but these 
select between 2316 and 2364 
ROM's and are of no help here. 
To install the 2716 EPROM thus 
requires what is politely 
referred to as a "kludge". I 
have used two different 
methods to do this. The goal 
was to avoid cutting up or 
otherwise doing irreversible 
damage to the CPU boards. 

METHOD 1: Bend pins 18 and 20 
on the 2716 so they point up 
rather than down. Then plug 
the remaining 22 pins into the 
"BASIC 3" socket. Wires can 
then be soldered di rectly to 
the pins of the EPROM and 
jumpered to the proper 
positions. Once you bend up 
the pins, don't try to 
straighten them again or they 
will break off. 



Mt:'l'HUD :l. it you tee 1 bend i ng 
pins is cruel and unusual 
punishment for an I.C. or you 
might want to reuse the 2716 
for some other purpose later, 
then this method is for you. 
Purchase a 24 pin DIP header 
and a 24 pin I. C. socket. 
Solder 22 of the socket pins 
to the top of the DIP header. 
(Caution: some headers use 
plastic which melts when you 
solder and allows the pins to 
move.) Solder wires to pins 
IS and 20 of the 1. C. socket 
and avoid making contact with 
the DIP header pins IS and 20. 
Now you have a bulky sandwich 
consisting of the CPU board, 
the original BASIC 3 socket, 
the DIP header, the new 
socket, and finally the 2716 
EPROM. At least you have done 
no permanent damage to the CPU 
board or the EPROM chip. 

Whether you use method I or 2, 
the wire from pin IS must be 
connected somewhere to ground. 
The wire from pin 20 must be 
connected to the chip select 
signal somewhere ahead of the 
74LS04 inverter. Figure 3 
shows the connection for both 
the 502 CPU and Superboard. 

Before attempting this pro
ject, you should use the 
machine monitor to look at and 
write down a few bytes of data 
from the address range $BOOO 
to SB7FF. After the EPROM is 
installed, go back and verify 
that the data at these 
selected locations is correct. 
Also verify that the correct 
data has been patched into the 
G.C. routine. The final test 
is to cold start BASIC and run 
the programs listed earlier· in 
this article. 

After modifying several com
puters, I discovered this 
"fix" solves only part of the 
problem. Now the FRE function 
will work properly. However, 
if string space is filled and 
BASIC calls the G.C. routine, 
the system will still crash. 
This can be demonstrated by 
the following program which 
fills memory with strings. 
Memory size has been set to 
2000 so that the crash occurs 
sooner. 

10 FOR X=l TO 255 
20 A$(5)=A$(5)+"A" 
30 PRINT LEN(A$(5» 
40 NEXT 

With or 
modification, 
Occur after 
printed "46". 

without my 
the crash will 

the program has 

If you have made the modifi
cation described in this 
article, the program will work 
by adding the following line: 

35 Q=FRE<l) 

The FRE function now works and 
can be used to repack strings 
into high memory. However, 
FRE must be called after every 
major string operation, or 
often enough so that BASIC 
never calls the G.C. routine. 

Unnecessary calls to FRE can 
be reduced by PEEKing at the 
string memory pointer and de
termining if strings are in 
danger of colliding with vari
ables. T~us the following line 
can also be added to· the above 
program: 

35 IF PEEK(12S)+2 > 
PEEK(130) THEN Q=FRE(l) 

We are now left with a system 
very much like that originally 
suggested by Stanley Murphy, 
except the patch does not have 
to be loaded from tape on each 
start-up, and FRE now works. 

This patch is very usable, and 
it works. I find it a little 
unsatisfying though, not to 
have solved the total problem. 
If any of you readers out 
there think you have the cor
rect code f or a compl ete fix, 
please correspond with me and 
I will burn some more 2716 
EPROMs. 

* * * * * 

A7 1 24 Vee 

A6 2 23 A8 

A5 3 22 A9 

A4 4 21 Vpp 

A3 5 20 OE 

A2 6 19 A10 

A1 7 18 CE 

AO 8 17 D7 

DO 9 16 D6 

Dl 10 15 D5 

D2 11 14 D4 

GND 12 13 D3 

PIN OUT OF 2716 EPROM 

FIGURE 1 

'''0----01 
0----0 
0----0 
o 0 

o 
o 0 

qo 08 

L"5 

lI.cr--o I 

f]b 
L2. 

500 CPU JUM PERS 

FIG,2. 

EPROM C~ 

~·P.OMC5 
SUPERBOARO Ulb 

E.PROM CS 

~ROMCS 
502. CPU UIT 

FI6-. :3 

OHIO SCIENTIFIC USERS 
Business Software on Discs 

BalanceSheet, P & L, Cash Flow, etc. 
Quantitative Decision Making 
Personal & Bus Financial Analysis 
Bus Forecasting EconometriC Model 

. Random Graphic Design Generator 
Full Manuals ("texts") & Listings 

Management Education Ltd. 
Business Software Div. 

12326 Riverview 
Washington, D.C. 20022 

_ ·Send Self-addressed 
envelope for FREE 
CATALOG •••••••• _ 
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OSI-FORTH 2.0 I FIG-FORTH 
OSI-FORTH 2.0 Is a full Implementation of the FORTH Interest Group (FIG) version of the FORTH 
language. It conforms to the FORTH-79 Sta~~ards Specification, and includes a resident text 
editor and 6502 assembler as part of the basic package. The OSI-FORTH system runs under the 
OS-6503 operating system on any disk-based Ohio-Scientific system, and has access to all DOS 
commands and resources. The package price is $79.95 for either a 8" or mini disk and manual. 
The manual is available separately for $9.95, deductible lateF from package purchase price. 

Mr. Clean 
Let Mr. Clean pretty up those BASIC programs! This ~ fast machine language program will 
resequence (renumber) and/or pack (remove spaces and REMarks), from any'OS-6503 BASIC program. 
Mini or 8" disk and Instructions Is $17.95. 

Video Banner puts up to three lines of nine letters and/or punctuation marks each on the OSI 
540 video screen. The letters are '3-D', built from graphics elements (resembl ing letters 
above). Mini or 8" disk contains the data files for the characters, utility programs to display 
them on the screen and save streen~ to disk, and demo program. Documentation provided will 
enable you to Incorporate the data base and display into ap~l ication programs (educational 
programs, games, clock programs, display 'signs'). An excellent program for dealers to catch 
customer eyes! Mini or 8" disk is $24.9'; • 

ADVENTUAE-65 
Explore a deep and mysterious cave, but watch out for the dragon and don't spill the lamp oil! 
Will you find all of the treasure before the lamp burns out? Will your leap across the chasm 
be successful? How do you deal with the dragon? Can you find all of the rooms in the cave? 
This micro version of the famous 370 Adventure retains all of the excitement and frustration of 
the original. No two trips into the cave will be exactly al ike, so keep exploring! Requires 
8K of memory. Cassette is $9.95, mini or 8" disk is $14.95 

A collection of very useful OS-6503 utll ities. OSKPRP prepares a new diskette for use, by 
initializing any track range and putting in a blank directory. 0lR540 uses the full 540 video 
screen ·(or terminal) to display the complete sorted directory In one view, allowing file 
creation with the full directory in view. SAVE automatically creates a file of given length 
by finding available space for you! It will ALSO optionally figure out the space needed to 
save whatever program is in a scratch file (USCR"), create the file and· transfer the program 
from SCR to the new file! All of the convenIence of an Apple with the simple sequential files 
of OSlt COPIER copys the OS-6503 System onto a new disk with a minimum of disk swaps (uses 
24K). ONERR is a program (subroutine) that modifies OS-6503 to allow your BASIC program to 
automatically execute any given 1 ine number upon detection of an error. BACKUP maintains.a 
bac~up directory on disk and will restore a directory lost due to a disk error or mistake. 
Mini or 8" disk is P4.95 • 

C4P/C4P-MF Users Manual: 

MANUALS 
OSI-SAMS Servtce M~nua1a: 

This Is a ni'cely typeset manual rece:ntly released 
by Ohio Scientific. $8.95 
These excellent manuals contain schematics, logic 
diagrams, parts lists, scope traces and other 
valuable service data. C4P/C4P-rIF manual is $14.95 
(C4 manual for C8, too). C1P/SBII is $7.49 
C3/C20EM manual is $38.95 • 

CONNECTORS 
INFO 

A set of four male and four female connectors of the type used by 
OSI for board connection to the backplane and other I/O. $4.95 

Our Floppy Disk Information pack provides the information you need to 
upgrade your OSI ROM BASIC system to a disk-based system. $3.49 

** Allow 30 days for del ivery. Florida residents add 4% Sales Tax. Specify system model. ** 
Send for our new FREE catalog containing many programs for t 
ROM or disk systems, information packs, hardware, and other 
useful goodies for Ohio Scientific systems! 

TECHNICAL. PRODUCTS COMPANY 

P. o. BOX 12983 

GAINESVILLE. FL.ORIDA 32604 
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Descriptions of the CA- products appear as separate write-ups. The product described here 
is the floppy disk controller variation of the 470 board. 

470 Board (Floppy Disk) Set Up 

The 470 board wired as a floppy disk controller contains two different interfaces: a PIA and 
an ACIA. The PIA A and B ports are used in control circuits: raise and lower the head, detect 
drive ready, detect sector hole, clear error faults, etc. The ACIA is the interface over which 
the data actually travels. Typical operation is to drop the head, reset the ACIA, wait for the 
index hole to come around, activate the read or write circuit, then read or write characters 
through the ACIA. 

A real time clock can be added to the board as an additional feature. This causes the 
processor to be interrupted at regular intervals (the interval depends on board jumpering). The 
only additional interface needed to support this is a strobe pulse to reset or clear the clock as 
needed. This is done by reading or writing a particular address. 

470 Board Addressing 

Address Read Write 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

COOO PIA: PAO thru PA7 I PIA: PAO thru PA7 
I or DDAO thru DDA7 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
COOl I PIA: Port A Ctrl I PIA: Port A Control 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
C002 PIA: PBO thru PB7 I PIA: PBO thru PB7 

I or DDBO thru DDB7 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

C003 PIA: Port B Ctrl I PIA: Port B Control 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

COlO ACIA: Status Reg. I ACIA: Control Register 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

COlI ACIA: Data Path I ACIA: Data Path 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

C020 I Clear Real Time I Clear Real Time 
Clock (Reset) I Clock (Reset) 
($FF returned) I (Data Ignored) 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
PIA Data Register A Lay,out: 
+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+ 
! IHD ! SD2 I WP I RDY2 I SHD I FD I TZD I RDYI I 
+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+ 

(In) (Out) (In) (In) (In) (In) (In) (In) 

PIA Data Register B Layout: 
+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+ 
! HLD I LCS I SDI I FR ! ST I STI I EE I WE I 
+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+ 

(Out) (Out) (Out) (Out) (Out) (Out) (Out) (Out) 

IHD 
SD2 
WP 
RDY2 
SHD 
FD 
TZD 
RDYl 
HLD 
LCS 
SDI 
FR 
ST 
STI 
EE 
WE 

- Index Hole Detect 
- Select Drive 2 (Drive B) 
- Write Protected 
- Drive 2 Ready 
- Sector Hole Detect 
- Fault Detected 
- Track Zero Detected 
- Drive I Ready 
- Head Load 
- Low Current Select 
- Select Drive I 
- Fault Reset 
- Step 
- Step In 
- Enable Erase 
- Write Enable 

+----------------------+ 
I Note: All lines are I 
I negative logic I 

+----------------------+ 
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OSI 500 Board 

. The ?O~ board was the basis for the 8-s1ot Challenger-II machines of the 1978 era. They ~ 
.~~,we prov1s1ons for, on-board RAM, ROM, and EPROM memory as well as ACIA and PIA interfaces. The .. 
~oo board was used 1n the hard-wired ~ASI~ machines as well as the early 8-inch floppy systems. \ 
Secause a good man~ 500 boards are stlll 1n use, 500 board addressing information will still be 1 

useful. The ACIA 1S used as the system console interface. The PIA has no aSSigned use and all ')1, 

interface pins are available for external use. 

500 Board Addressjng 

Address Read Write 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

0000- I First Block (lK) First Block (lK) 
03FF of Ram of Ram 

------------+----------------------+------------------~--------
0400- I Second Block (lK) I Second Block (lK) 
07FF I of Ram of Ram 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
0800- I Third Block (lK) I Third Block (lK) 
OBFF I of Ram of Ram 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
OCOO- I Fourth Block (lK) I Fourth Block (lK) 
OFFF of Ram of Ram 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
AOOO- I First Rom (2K) I First Rom (2K) 
A7FF I I 

------------+--~-------------------+---------------------------
A800- 'I' Second Rom (2K) I Second Rom (2K) 
AFFF I 

----------.--+--------.--------------+--------------------.-------
BOO.O- I Third Rom (2K) I Third Rom (2K) 
B7FF 

-.-----,..-----+--------------------.--+---------------------------
B800- Fourth Rom (2K) I Fourth Rom (2K) 
BFFF I 

--------~---+----------------------+---------------------------
. F700 .! PIA: PAD thru PA7 I PIA: PAD thru PA7 

. I or DDAO thru DDA7 
----,..-~-----+~,..--------------------+--~------------------------

F701 I PIA: Port A Ctrl I PIA: Port A Ctrl . . . ------------+----------------------+---------------------------
F702 I PIA: PBO thru PB7 I. PIA: PBO thru PB7 

I - I or DDBO th ru DDB7 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

F703 PIA: Port B Ctrl I PIA: Port B Ctrl 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

'Address Read Write 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

FCOO I ACIA: Status reg. I ACIA: Control register 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

FCOI I ACIA: Data Path I ACIA: Data Path 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

FDOO- I First Eprom (1702) I (Writes are Ignored) 
FDFF I (.25K) I 

----~-------+----------------------+---------------------------
FEOO- I Second Eprom (Writes are Ignored) 
FEFF I (.25K) 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
FFOO- I Third Eprom (Writes are Ignored) 
FFFF I (.25K) 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
OSI 510 Board 

The 510 is a multiple processor CPU board containing the MOS 6502, Motorola 6800, and Zilog 
Z-80 chips. Only one of the processors can be active at a time, but any processor can activate 
any other under software control. Also provided is a swappable RAM which can be used to replace 
the monitor PROM usually found in the highest 256 bytes of memory. The RAM swap and CPU select 
functions are performed through Port A of a PIA chip. Port A is also used for memory 
partitioning: the high four memory address lines (A16 thru A19) are set using four bits in Port 
A. Port B is brought out directly to a board connector and may be used for anything desired. An 
ACIA is used to interface to a system console. 
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PIA Data Register A Layout: 
+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+ 
I PC2 I PCl I PSEL I RSWP I A19 I A18 I A17 I A16 I 
+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+ 

(Out) (Out) (Out) (Out) (Out) (Out) (Out) (Out) 

Address 

PC2 - Processor Code Bit 2 
PCl - Processor Code Bit 1 
PSEL - Processor Select (Negative Logic) 
RSWP - RAM Swap (Negative Logic) 
A19 - Memory Address Bit 19 
A18 - Memory Address Bit 18 
A17 - Memory Address Bit 17 
A16 - Memory Address Bit 16 

PC2 

o 
o 
1 
1 

Read 

Processor Codes 

PCl 

o 
1 
o 
1 

Processor Selected 

All Processors Disabled' 
Zilog Z-80 
I-Iotorola 6800 
MOS 6502 

510 Board Addressing, 

Write 
----~-------+----------------------+---------------------------

F200- Swappable RAM Swappable RMI 
F2FF (Normal) (Normal) 

-or- -or-
Non-existent Mem Non-existent Mem 

(Swapped) (Swapped) 
------------+----------------------+------~--------------------

F700 PIA: PAO thru PA7 I PIA: PAO thru PA7 
or DDAO thru DDA7 

---------~-~+----------------------+---------------------------
F70l I PIA: Port A Ctrl I PIA: Port A Control 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
F702 I PIA: PBO thru PB7 I PIA: PBO thru PB7 

I or DDBO thru DDB7 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

F703 I PIA: Port B Ctrl I PIA: Port B Control 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

FCOO ACIA: Status Reg. I ACIA: Control Register 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

FCOI I ACIA: Data Path I ACIA: Data Path 
------------+------------~---------+---------------------------

FDOO- I PROM or EPROM I (Writes are Ignored) 
FDFF I (Hard Disk Boot) I 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
FEOO- I PROM or EPROM I (Writes are Ignored) 
FEFF (Monitor ProgRAM) I 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
FFOO- I PROM or EPROM I (Writes are Ignored) 
FFFF (Floppy Bootstrap) I 

-OR- I 
Swappable RAM I 

(Swapped) I 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

FFOO- I PROM or EPROM I (Writes are Ignored) 
FFFF (68A2 Monitor) I 

6800 Only -or- I 
Swappable RAM I 

(Swapped) 1 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
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Assembler Programmer's Guide to OSI Board Interfacing 

Tabulated for Digital Technology, Inc. 
by: 

Ken Holt of Virginia Computer Consultants 

OSI 430 Board 

When OSI first came out with the 430 board, it was dubbed the "Super I/O Board". The name 
is well deserved as it handles Digital to Analog, Analog to Digital, Serial Communications 
(either RS-232 or Casette), a-bit parallel interface, one-shot pulse-generators, and several 
high-speed strobes. OSI has since discontinued the 430, but a lot of them are still in service. 
Roard addressing information may still be needed for those people who are writing machine 
language support of the ITiOre unusual features of the board. 

430 Board Addressjng 

Address Read Write 
------------+--------------~-----~-+---------------------------

FBOO Analog Input Analog Out 1 
(Conn. 36 or Mux) , (Or Secondary Out Latch) 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
FEOI 8-bit Input Port I Analog Out 2 & One-shot 

I (Or Secondary Out Latch) 
------------+----------------------+---------------------------

FB02 Fast strobe: Select Aux Channel (0-7) 
74154 Pin 11 (Or Primary Out Latch) 
($FF Returned) 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
FE03 I UART: Rec'd Data Fast Strobe: 

I 74154 Pin 4 
(Data Ignored) 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
FB04 Fast Strobe: UART: Transmit Data 

74154 Pin 14 
($FF Returned) 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
FE05 UART: Read Stafus. I UART: Store Control Reg 

------------+----------------------+---------------------------
Fn06 UART: Naster Reset Fast Strobe: 

($FF Returned) 74154 Pin 7 
(Data Ignored) 

------------+-------------------.--+---------------------------
FB07 F'ast Strobe: UART: Reset aDA Bit 

74154 Bit 17 (Data Ignored) 
($FF Returned) . 

------------+--------------------~-+---------------------------

OSI 470 Board 

The 470 board is a multi-purpose interface board which can be configured in a variety of 
ways to support a Centronics-compatible printer, a printer with a 12-bit Diablo interface, Floppy 
Disk Drives, special purpose interfaces, and probably 'a few more future products. The way in 
which the 470 board is configured determines its OSI designation, usually this will be 
CA-something. 

The Ambiguity of the 470 Designation 

The only exception to the CA designation is that when it is used as a floppy disk 
controller, it is actually referred to as a 470 board. This can lead to much confusion if you 
are not aware of the designations, especially since the characters "CA-9" rarely appear on the 
470 board. So, if you have a 470 board on the shelf, it may not be immediately apparent if it is 
a floppy disk controller, Centronics board, or Diablo board. 

12 
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CSI SOFTWARE FOR 081 OSI 
A JOURNAL FOR OSI USERS!! ADVENTURES 

The Aardvark Journal is a bimonthly tutorial.for 051 
users. It features programs customized for 051 and 
has run articles I ike these: 

Adventures are interactive fantasies where you give the 
computer plain English commands (i.e. take the sword, 

look at the control paneL) as you explore alien cities, 
space ships, ancient pyramids and sunken subs. Average 

playing time is 30 to 40 hours in several sessions. 
There is literally nothing else like them - except 

being there yourself. We have six adventures available. 
1) Using String Variables. 

2) High Speed Basic On An 051. 

3) Hooking a Cheap Printer To An 051. 

4) An 051 Disk Primer. 

ESCAPE FROM MARS - Explore an ancient 
Martian city while you prepare for your escape. 

NUCLEAR SUBMARINE - Fast moving 
excitement at the bottom of the sea, 

PYRAMID - Our most advanced and most 
challenging adventure. Takes place in our 

own special ancient pyramid. 

5) A Word Processor For Disk Or Tape Machines. VAMPIRE CASTLE - A day in old Drac's 
castle. But it's getting dark outside. 

6) Moving The Disk Directory Off Track 12. 

Four back issues already available! 
$9.00 per year (6 issues) 

NEW SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC 
IN ROM MACHINES 

C1S - for the C1P only, this ROM adds full 
screen edit functions (insert, delete, change 
characters in a basic line.I, Software selectable 
scroll windows, two instant screen clears (scroll 
window only and full screen.I, software choice of 
OSI or standard keyboard format, Bell support, 
600 Baud cassette support, and a few other 
features. It plugs in in place of the OSI ROM. 
NOTE: this ROM also supports video conversions 
for 24, 32, 4S, or 64 characters per line. All that 
and it sells for a measly $39.95. 
C1E/C2E for C1/C2/C4/CS Basic in ROM mao 
chines. 
This ROM adds full screen editing, software 
selectable scroll windows, keyboard correction 
(software selectable), and contains an extended 
machine code monitor. It has breakpoint utilities 
machine code load and save, block memory mov~ 
and hex dump utilities. A must for the machine 
code programmer replaces OSI support ROM. 
Specify system $59.95 

DISK UTILITIES 

SUPER COPY - Single Disk Copier 
This copy program makes multiple copies, 
copies track zero, and copies all the tracks 
that your memory can hold at one time -
up to 12 tracks at a pass. It's almost as fast 
as dual disk copying. - $15.95 
MAXIPROSS (WORD PROCESSOR) -, 650 
polled keyboard only - has global and line edit, 
right and left margin justification, imbedded 
margin commands, choice of single, double or 
triple spacing, file access capabilities and all the 
features of a major word processor - and it's 
only $39.95. 

P.C. BOARDS 

MEMORY BOARDSII - for the C1P. - and they 
contain parallel ports! 
Aardvarks new memory board supports SK 
of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a 
parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for $29.95. 
When assembled, the board plugs into the expan
sion connector on the 600 board. Available nowl 

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single 
supply 2716's. Bare board - $24.95. 
MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion 
connector from one to five connectors or use it 
to adapt our C1P boards to your C4/SP .• $14.95. 

ARCADE AND VIDEO GAMES 

ALIEN INVADERS with machine code moves
for fast action. This is our best invaders yet. The 
disk version is so fast that we had to add select
able speeds to make it playable. 
Tape - $10.95 - Disk· $12.95 

TIME TREK (SK) - real time Startrek action. 
See your torpedoes move across the screen! Real 
graphics - no more scrolling displays. $9.95 

STARFIGHTER - a real time space war where 
you face cruisers, battleships and fighters using a 
variety of weapons. Your screen contains work
ing instrumentation and a real time displav of the 
alien ships. $6.95 in black and white - $7.95 in 
color and sound. 

MINOS - A game with amazing 3D graphics. 
You see a maze from the top, the screen blanks, 
and then you are in the maze at ground level, 
finding your way through On foot. Realistic 
enough to cause claustrophobia. - $12.95 

DEATH SHIP - It's a cruise ship - but it ain't 
the Love Boat and survival is far from certain. 

TREK ADVENTURE - Takes place on a 
familiar starship. Almost as 

good as being there, 

$14.95 each 

SCREEN EDITORS 

These programs all allow the editing of basic 
lines. All assume that you are using the standard 
OSI video display and polled keyboard. 
C1P CURSOR CONTROL - A program that uses 
no RAM normally available to the system. (We 
hid it in unused space on page 2). It provides 
real backspace, insert, delete and replace func
tions and an optional instant screen clear. 
$11.95 
C2I4 CURSOR. This one uses 366 BYTES of 
RAM to provide a full screen editor. Edit and 
change lines on any part of the screen. (Basic in 
ROM systems only.) 
FOR DISK SYSTEMS - (650, polled key-. 
board and standard video only.) 
SUPERDISK. Contains a basic text editor with 
functions similar to the above programs and also 
contains a renumberer, variable table maker, 
search and new BEXEC' programs. The BEXEC' 
provides a directory, create, delete, and change 
utilities on one track and is worth having by 
itself. - $24.95 on 5" disk - $26.95 on S". 

AARDVARK IS NOW AN OSI DEALER I 

Now you can buy from people who can support 
your machine. 

-THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS-
Superboard II $279 
C1P Model II 429 
C4P 749 

• and we'll include a free Text Editor Tape 
with each machinel 

Video Modification Plans and P.C. Boards 
for C1P as low as $4.95 

This is only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 programs, data sheets, ROMS, and boards 
for OSI systems. Our $1.00 catalog lists it all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot. II; 

CSI 
Aardvark Technical Services. 1690 Bolton • Walled Lake, MI 48088 

(313) 669-3110 CSI 
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FOR Al I YOUR OSI NEEDS: 

SYSTEMS 

PERIPHERALS 

SUPPLIES 

SUPPORT 

SOFTWARE 

The complete Ohio Scientific Line. 

Printers, Diskdrives, Data Streamers, 
Terminais, and more. 

A full line: Diskettes, ~aper, Ribbons, 
Custom Forms, Data Processing Accessories. 

Walk-in or on-site service (Southern 
California area). Software problems 
corrected in hours -- not days. 

Enhanced 65U and system utilities: 
CPA PACKAGE -- CLIENT WRITE UP 

OPUS SYSTEMS. INC. 
4220 Glencoe Avenue. Marina del Rey. California 90291 

Telephone: (213) 398-0966 
398-6022 (24 hrs.) 



LETTERS 
ED: 

Split screen effects are 
possible on OSI video systems 
if the top portion of the 
screen can be protected from 
the scrolling function. This 
can be done on an OS6SD3.2 8" 
disk system by POKEing loca
tion 9761 ($2621) • Normally 
this location contains a value 
of 207 (SCF). The top of the 
screen can be protected in 
segments of four lines. The 
value to be POKEd into 9761 is 
equal to 207 plus the number 
of lines to be reserved divid
ed by four. To set aside the 
top 3/8 of the screen, for 
e x am pI e , PO K E 9761, 210 ! 
Then PRINT #5 can be used to 
write messages, menus, etc. to 
the protected area. 

A similar function is provided 
on OS6SU systems by memory 
location 15382. 

I must mention that the OS6SD 
Version 3.2 Disassembly offer
ed by Software Consultants, 
7053 Rose Trail, Memphis, TN 
38134 is invaluable for find
ing key locations in the oper
ating system. Delivery of my 
copy was almost immediate! 

Phil Lindquist 
Union Lake, MI 

* * * * * 

ED: 

T!1e following is a "Print At" 
subroutine for a C2~MF system. 
This program allows data to be 
input from a set of questions 
al ready on the v ideo screen. 
As each question is answered, 
the cursor drops down to the 
next question. It is an ef
fective and accurate method to 
use because you will know what 
the next question is. 

Printing an~ _ inputs can be 
made anywhere on the screen 
with no scrolling. Use the 
Video Display Memory Map for 
your starting position. 

A line of PA$="S4S00TEST": 
GOSUB 450 will print "TEST" at 
location 54500. 

The line PA$="S4S00IN": GOSUB 
450: A=Z: AS=Z$ will input AS 
or A. 

There are many possibilities 
for this subroutine; look over 
the demo program and experi
ment with it. If you don't 
care for the looks of your 
cursor, POKE 9680,??? and 
choose a new one. Have Fun! 

ED: 

I am writing out of 
desperation for some infor
mation on programming my C4P. 
I have a problem with the 
material I find for 
programming, either it's too 
basic or too complicated. For 
instance, your magazine is too 
complicated for me to 
understand. I am hoping you 
can tell me where to find the 
books to help me program and 
understand your magazine. 

Edward Maltby 
Huntington, CA 

Edward: 

Programming is not easy, but 
it can be done. I suggest 
Dwyer and Critchfield's Pro
gramming Personal Computers in 
BASIC. If you don't understand 
what is going on ASK SOMEONE 
(community college programming 
teacher, dealer, or me). By 
moving slowly you will learn 
more and more about pro
gramming. Then ask specific 
questions about specific 
problems. Keep in touch. 

AL 

* * * * * 

REM * DEMO PROGRA~l ****** 
FORZ=lT028:PRINT:NEXTZ 
PA$="S3Sl4 NAME":GOSUB4S0 

SECOND EDITION 

All About OSI BASIC IN ROM 

After 1 year and 4 printings 
the first edition has been 
revised and expanded. Two 
parts: Basic BASIC explains 
all commands, statements and 
functions, with sample pro
grams. Over half the book 
is Exotic and Elegant BASIC 
and maps. Includes Speed, 
Space and Clarity, Keyboard 
and Screen Tricks,Debugging, 
utility Programs: BASIC Trace 
(new), Program Compactor, 
Branch Locator, Correction 
for Error Codes, Machine 
Language Tapewriter, and 
many more. BASIC's innards: 
Tokens, Source Code,Variable 
Tables, and the Stack. Maps 
of pages $00,01,02. Routine 
locations in $AOOO-BFFF. 
Complete commented disassem
bly of MONITOR and support 
in $FE,FF. From your dealer 
or send check to me: US$9.95 
postpaid in US. (COD $1.10) 
(air postage 50¢ in Canada 
and Mexico, $2.50 elsewhere) 

Edward H. Carlson 
3872 Raleigh Dr. 
Okemos MI 48864 

5 
10 
30 
40 
50 

PAS="S3642 ADDRESS":GOSUB4S0 
PAS="S3770 CITY STATE ZIP":GOSUB4S0 
PAS="S3S32IN":GOSUB4S0:AS=ZS 
PAS="S3660IN":GOSUB4S0:B$=Z$ 
PA$="S3788IN":GOSUB4S0:C$=ZS 
PAS="S4S00"+AS:GOSUB4S0 
PA$="S4S64"+BS:GOSUB4S0 
PAS="S4628"+CS:GOSUB4S0 
END 
REM * PRINT AT SUBROUTINE **** 
REM 
RE~I * STOP SCROLL & CURSOR 
POKE9644,42:P2=0:POKE9680,32:IN=0 
REM * DIVIDE STRING 
NP=VAL(MIDS(PA$,l,S» :Pl$=MIDS(PA$,6) 
IF PlSc"IN" THEN IN=1:POKE9680,9S 
REM * POKE IN NEW POS. 
HH=INT(NP/2S6) :LLcNP-(HH*2S6) 
POKE9666,LL:POKE9667,HH:POKE9674,LL:POKE967S,HH 
POKE9682,LL:POKE9683,HH:POKE97l9,LL:POKE9720,HH 
POKE9726,LL:POKE9727,HH:POKE9733,LL:POKE9734,HH 
POKE974S,LL:POKE9746,HH . . 
IFP2cl THENRETURN 

100 
110 
120 
300 
310 
320 
449 
450 
451 
452 
455 
457 
460 
465 
470 
485 
490 
492 
494 
496 
505 
506 
507 
509 
510 

IF IN=l THEN INPUT" ";ZS:Z=VAL(ZS):POKENP+64,32:GOTOS09 
PRINT" "PIS 
REM * RESET TO NORMAL 
POKE9644,98:NP=SS040:P2=1:POKE9680,9S:GOT048S 

Al Casper 
Saukville, WI 

* * * * * 
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ED: 

My 8P-DF was recently down for 
two and one half weeks with 
disk probl ems. I found the 
problem strictly on a fluke. 
r had recently moved a flores
cent desk lamp so that it was 
partially lighting the top of 
my disk drive (and shining 
into the open slits in the 
cover). While I was checking 
the index 1 ight and cell, I 
noticed that the light was 
reflecting off the disk sur
face and obviously causing a 
bad index signal. Moving the 
light solved the problem. 

No\~ I have a request. If 
there is any way possible, 
when an article is printed 
that doesn't apply to the 
OS-65U operating system, could 
it possibly be noted at the 
beginning of the article? I 
waste far too much time 
studying articles that only 
apply to 650. Sometimes only 
the last paragraph, common 
sense, or trial and error make 
it obvious. 

Raymond G. Bruns 
Chicago, IL 

Raymond: 

Your suggestion is well taken. 
We will try to follow through, 
but bear with us. Often we 
are in the same positionl 

AL 

* * * * * 
ED: 

An answer to Henry F. 
Beechold's problem on Hot 
Power Suppl ies. The po\yer 
supplies that OSI uses in 
C2-4P's are rated for the 
boards in use in the computer. 
A friend of mine had a C2-4P: 
it had a 500 CPU Board, a 540 
Video Board, 527 Board and a 
592 Key Board. The power 
supply in it ran very hot. 
The reason was the 500 CPU 
Board used 2102 RAMS and the 
527 Board was added by the 
person who he bought his C2-4P 
from. I measured the current 
drain and it was 3 amps, what 
the power supply was rated at. 
Without the 527 Board in 
place. So be careful when 
adding Boards to OSI 
computers, using the straight 
7400 series TTL Chip not low 
on power versions such as 74LS 
00. Otherwise replace the 
power supply with a bigger one 
if you intend to add too many 
Boards to an OSI computer. 

Andrew C. Weiss, Jr. 
Derry, PA 

* * * * * 
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INTEIiNAnONAL 
RUTOMATION 

INI:. 

2ND FL MELLON BANK BLDG 
NEW KENSINGTON, PA 
15068 
(412) 335-9815 

SOFTWARE FOR OSI 

FITS (FED. INCOME TAX SYS.) 

A little late, but if 
you would like an easy to use 
tax preparation program to get 
you in by April 15, this is a 
good one. 
~lill calculate: 

FORI-' 1040 
FOR~' 1040A 
SCHED A 
SCHED B 
SCHED 0 
SCHED TC 
TAX 

Info from all other schedules 
can be utilized on 1040. 
Provides easy cO,mparison of 
short and long forms~ update 
any value and recalculate ~ 
output to console or printer 
(not IRS formatted). 

5" or sn disks (C4/C8) 
$44.00 

Os-65D BASED DISASSEMBLER 

OSI-EM V2.0 is limited to 
console display. This 
disassembler has the following 
enhancements: 
1. Output to console or 

printer: 
2. Disassembly with a hex 

offset~ 
3. Disassembly directly from 

disk~ 
4. Disassembly of BASIC 

itself • 
Fin all y,' t his 

disassembler will prepare a 
file that can be read by the 
Assembler. 

On 8" disk 
serious assembler 
programmer. 

for the 
language 

$120.00 

5 TEC 5Q0 Series Terminals 
$300 Each or 5/$1,250 
Frontier Computer Corp. 
2630 W. Durham Ferry Rd. 
Tracy, Cal ifornia 95376 IA 
(20Cl)836-209P, .. 

HOBUEST 
Need~Someo~e willing to 
co~vert os6su basic 
Programs to machine 
language subroutines and 
document. 
Frontier Computer Corp. 
2630 w. Durham Ferry Rd. 
Tracy, California 95376 
(209)836-2098 

ED: 

I have floundered upon a rare 
TTY. A Kleinschmidt Labora
tories, Inc. of Deerfield, IL 
TT - 98B/TG SN: 491 
ORDER # 44748-PH-56 
115/230 VAC. 1.6 AMPS MX 
50-60 CYCLE 184 N MAX PWR 

Do you know how I may hook my 
C2-4P up to it? Or can you 
refer me to anyone who woulo 
know? Thanks. 

C.D. r.ombard 
Olympia \'11, 

* * * * * 
ED: 

In the December issue of Peek 
(65) there was a letter ex-
pressing dissapointment at the ~ 
locations chosen by OSI for .. 
the Nm and IRQ. The com-
plete routine need not be 
located in page one. Only 
three consecutive bytes need 
to be put in page one starting 
with $4C. 

R.E. Bonser 
London England 

* * * * * 

Boxing for the OSI C2 and C4 

Outstanding Animationll 

Send $12.95 for one-player boxing 
on tape and/or send $10.95 for 
two-player boxing on tape. 
ATTENTION DEALERS:Buy any four 
tapes full price, and all others 
will cost you only % the full 
price. Postage is included in all 
the above prices. Send a check or 
money order to: The CMAB Group 

P. O. Box 802 
York, Pennsylvania ~ 
17405 ., 
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GOODIES for OS, Users \ 
CIP Sams Photo-Facts Manual. Complete schematics, scope waveforms 

and board photos. All you need to be a CIP or SII Wizard, just $7.95 $ ____ _ 

C4P Sams Photo-Facts Manual. Includes pinouts, photos, schematics 
for the 502, 505, 527, 540 and 542 boards. A bargain at $15.95 $-----------

C2/C3 Sams Photo-Facts Manual. The facts you need to repair the 
larger OSI computers. Fat with useful information, but just $34.95 $-----------

OSI's Small Systems Journals. The complete set, July 1977 through 
April 1978, bound and reproduced by PEEK (65). Full set only $15.00 $ __________ _ 

Terminal Extensions Package lets you program like the mini-
users do, with direct cursor positioning, mnemonics and a number 
formatting function much more powerful than a mere "print using." 
Requires 65U $50.00 $ __________ _ 

RESEO 5.2 BASIC program resequencer plus much more. Global 
changes, tables of bad references, GOSUBs & GaTOs, variables by 
line number, resequences parts of programs or entire programs, 
handles line 50000 trap. Best debug tool I've seen. MACHINE 
LANGUAGE - - VERY FAST! Requires 65U. Hanual & samples only, 
$5.00 Everything for $50.00 $ __________ _ 

SANDERS r1ACHINE LANGUAGE SORTIl1ERGE FOR OS-65U. Complete disk 
sort and merge, OS-DMS compatible, handles multiple fields, 
documentation shows you how to call from any BASIC program, then 
return to it or any other BASIC program on any disk, floppy or 
hard. Most versatile and fastest sort/merge yet. It should cost 
more, but Sande'rs says sell it for just $89.00 $ __________ _ 

.KX.L!..'l'.ll. The ultimate OS-Df.1S key file utility package. Creates, 
loads and sorts multiple-field, conditionally loaded key files, 
sorting at over 200 entries per second! Never sort another master $100.00 $ __________ _ 

The Credit System An accounts receivable system that accepts 
and verifies inputs (charges and payments) for a charge account 
system, then prints monthly statements, ages receivables, 
maintains complete disk files, produces aged accounts receivable 
analysis. Takes inpufs in any oider, prints statements always in 
date order of transactions Requires 65U $298.00 $ __________ _ 

SUPERMAIL The last word in mailing list packages. 
and the fastest label-printing techniqu~ kriown to, 
zip-sorted labels, complete ABC circulation reports. 
programs for input, editing, dupe checking, automatic 
generation, label and report generation and printing of 
notices. Requires 65U 

Cash enclosed Master Charge ) VISA 

Account No. Expiration date 

Signature __________________________________________ __ 

Name ________________________________________________ _ 

Street 

City ________________ __ State ______ _ Zip ________ __ 

PO Box 347 
Owings Mills, MD 21117 

Uses D/IS 
produce' 

Includes 
soundex 
renewal 

$1,798.00 

TOTAL 

Md Residents 
add 5% tax 

$_----

$------

$_---,--

Postage & Handling $ ____ -42~.~0~0 __ 

TOTAL DUE $_----
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this program not compete with 
the other users for time 
except when the sensor scan 
was taking place (every three 
seconds). The watchdog timer 
may be set to a different 
value for each partition, so 
the process monitor would poke 
the timer to three seconds and 
wai t for a device which was 
not ready. Upon timeout a 
jump to line 63000 would start 
the sensor scan. 

There is a comment on line 
600 which says "RUN '600' FOR 
SUPERBUG", which turned out to 
be an entry to the Monitor, 
accomplished via (OSU) POKE 
8778,63 POKE 
8779,254:X=USR(X) • 

The flood of calls I got for a 
copy after the January Peek 65 
hit the streets is proof that 
stray writes to files other 
than the one you intended is a 
widespread and very expensive 
bug. We are still testing but 
the early news is that no 
stray writes have been 
experienced (not yet 
conclusive.) If you are 
trying out the new version, 
let me know at once if you 
have the same problem under 
the new LEVEL3 program. To 
obtain a copy, send me ten 
bucks for time, disk and 
postage. Or try your dealer, 
who probably never heard of 
it. Perhaps in the next 
newsletter •••• 

WAIT .BUG REVEALED 

You may have noticed that 
about a year ago the good old 

WAIT SP,1,130 
statement you were using (or 

similan quit working. Then 
discovered that if SP is 

replaced with the actual 
address, e.g. WAIT 64512 ••• 
that it would work. In some 
releases of 65-U even that is 
not enough; the WAIT must be 
on a line by itself. !Vell, 
here it comes, folks: When 
Level 3 came along and there 
\~as a need for the WAIT FOR 
and the WAIT CLEAR 
instructions for file locking, 
another of the patches to OSU 
was designed. It intercepts 
the WAIT code and looks to see 
if the character after the 
WAIT token is an ascii number. 
If not, anyone can see that it 
must be either the FOR or the 
CLEAR token. You silly people 
who try to use a symbol 
instead of the explicit 
address can recode the 
statement like: 

J WAIT 0+SP,1,130 
and all will be ok, except 
that the return from the patch 
will not accept another 
statement on the same line 
following the WAIT. In spite 
of the patches it is a better 
system than whatever else you 
might have tried. 

USR DISK 1/0 

l~ hen try i n g you r han d a t 
moving data from disk file to 
another disk file carefully 
following the example in the 
back of the OS65-U manual 
(PRELHlINJI.RY), you will find 
that there is a bug in the 
system whi~h leaves out a 
bunch of data when a track 
boundry is crossed. There are 
several ways around this. If 
you are not in a hurry, make 
your transfers one page (256 
bytes) at a time. If you are 
into SIM, calculate the amount 
of data up to the next track 
boundry and move that much 
first, then continue to move 
full tracks. If you are like 

me, you will make sure both 
the from and to files are 
created on track boundries and 
then you can eliminate a ton 
of code by not worrying about 
the problem. 
The following change to all 
versions of OSU might fix the 
problem although I have not 
tried it. Run CHANGE, Hex, 
offset COO, then: 
ADDR 40FC 
A9 (was 84) 
00 (was 31) 

X (is E6) 
CLOSE 

FPRINT STILL DOESN'T 

As mentioned a year ago, the 
bugs in FPRINT which prevent 
listing random files are still 
in the latest disk received 
from OSlo If you will take 
the time to fix the code, it 
can be a really useful 
util i ty. But why doesn't the 
factory fix it? 

WHAT ABOUT $R? 

The Tech. Newsletter 28 
contains a fix (patch) for a 
bug in the $R function of OSU 
1.2 (ONLY). I let it go by 
since I never had any problem 
with it •.• until last week! Or 
maybe I did, and didn't know 
what the cause vias. At any 
rate, boot your system with 
OSU 1.2, (ONLY) remove your 
floppy and IHite-protect your 
hard disk. In the immediate 
mode, type: 
PRINT $R, 1/104 
If you get 0.00, fine. If the 
system goes out of control and 
begins trying to write on the 
disk while putting strange 
characters on the screen, you 
should get T. NL 28 and enter 
the change. See your dealer. 

* * * * * 

liil
'H~ '· ... e ALe,."CE IS IN DANGER I IT'S UP *@. gew o@. Utl'llw' 101 

E ~~<J Y~~~~gy Y~~h M!N~I~~/~~~~~~O ~A~~ * llN1lliD m urn Hi;, 'IlHll' 
G U N N ~AN :HH iJQUGt: AND ROLL SO QUICKLY THAT * 

YUUi1 :A,h:a:TINC COMPUTER IS ON AtfIOItATIC YOU'VE PLArE!> IT IN THE AJlCADES. NOW SAV! 
ioIH"LE YOU HAVt: YOUR HANDS f't1LL TRYING TO * CAN YO N YOlIft ~UIJI:EftS AND PLAY IT AT 80",EI TRY POR 
_:~E UP 7ii.E SICHTS ON THE EN~JIIY' FEATIJRES HI~H SCORE AS YOU USE YO~ THREE OIPPERENT 

:~~~~ ~~~~~C~F(~~~~I~~i~ ON C~~.~~95 * i~~~~o~~Ji.i~~s6gJ~~~~:~~~r~ * M B RUN OP tHE PI..ANE AND THE rypE OF BOUlDER. VERY 
A TOTALLY DIFFERENT TYPE OF STARTREKI B 0 EASY TO PLAY (ONLY on; Bt1M'CB TO PRESS) Bt!! 

E K THIS IS A NON-STOP ACTION CHASE AROUND * PIVE MISSES AND YOU'RE 0\11" IRCLUD~ SOtJ!ID 

T R THE GALAXY IN PURSUIT OF INVADING KLIN~ON FOR elP VERSION' SUPED GRAPHICS ••• '7.95 

E 0 CRUISERS. STARS. PLANETS AND BLACK HOLES * 

V I D ~~~~g~yA~~~~~~E;-~~HW~~~ ~~E~RO~HE * CH DOL E DUCAT I D N 
DIFFICULTY AND BONUS PLAY FOR HIGH SCORE. * PRE S 
IF YOU LIKED TIME TREK. YOU'LL LOVE 

VIDEOTREKI •••• 9.95 *t h i~~~~~L~~~I~ED~ ~~~gasTO~L4~' 

•
... •• .... BATTLE THE NOTORIOUS RED BARON! YOUR AIR * e WIra YOURS. HERE"S TRE PBOGBAJI POB YOU. 
_ _ _ SQUADRON CONSISTS OF THREE SPADS AND ITS d IT HAS SEVER.U. VABUTIOlfS .urn WILL HELP 

•••• - III' A RACE AGAINST TIME AS YOU TRY TO DOWN AS * pIa yg r 0 u n TEACH UP 6' DOWN. LEFT , RIGHT, COUNTIH::i. 

~ ~U::Y or4~:i:s ~~~ i~~Fg~E P~~~ * ~ ~~~rED AH~ :S~T:~N~O~ii~:' pOn 

~a ~~ 11-' ~~ II~ AND TYPICALLY EXCELENT GRAPHICS (WAIT'LL * m a z e AGES )-6. YOU CAN SET THE LEVEL OP PLAY 

11_11111111 ~I' 1111 ~~~LS~~~~1,~~:~I~0~~~IHA~~.i~.95 * i:~~R~~io~S~~OT~~I~~~~~I~~p ~!j~ 
INCLUDES SOUND. • •• '7.95 

G 
A PAST P.\CI!:D, FRANTIC CHASE AROUND THE * d 

_ SCRKEN, TRYING TO CATCH SO)lE VERY ELUSIVE Intro uctory paR A LIMITED TIME, IF YOU ~TION THIS AD 

G ~~~~~SH~~isiH:cg~KF~EY~~~ ~~ ;~* ~~~~o~~o~~~·.Jg~EC~!lIT~OGW~·~gN Y). 

a a rR RG AND BONUS. YOU'LL KNOW WHY IT'S CALLED * 01 1e r . PAY JUST ,6.95 EACH, ANDTHEY'RE: STI~ a llARRRGGGttt WHEN YOU TRY LKVEL PIVEt • POSTPAID I 

C1P V!BSIO" INCLUDES soumt ••• ,?95 * ALL PROGIlUIS RUN ON BK TAPE SYSTEMS a ARE COVE:RED BY A LIMITED REP~ACEMENT WARRANTt 
--WRITE POR DESCRIPTIVE LIST OP THES! AND OTHER GIlUT GiJIBS" * , 

t~U~~~ 1$~UnU~ ~LpiiTpiiDNeT : pm,,~J.~f. $ff.t~fY ,o~u~ sv~,r~MD 
NO EXTRA COST! (NOHIDDENCHAAGESJ ** BOB RETELLE 

2DD5 WHITTAKER RD.,YPSILANTI~ MI.48197 (COLOR AVAILABLE 'OR Cit ONLY) 
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OT 
SOFTWARE 

THAT SAVES 80TH 
TIME AND MONEY 

Yes. There is an alternative to 
time consuming software that ends 
up costing you more in backtracking 
and worry than it's worth ... 

• Requires 1 K of memory. Can either be 
automatically loaded into the high area of 
memory (48,32, or 24K), or under the OS-
65U, can be hidden away in the OS. 

S: ViDED ROUTINE 
To give your video-based system added 
dimensions ... 

It's the quality 051 software available 
from SOFTWARE CONSULTANTS. 
We're an independent software vendor 
dedicated to providing you with the kind of 
quality programs you need and want. In 
fact, we've centered our business around 
meeting the needs of the 051 user. 

3, SPODLER/DESPDDLER UTILITY 
A real tlme~saver for busy systems ... 

• Software that adds valuable capabilities 
normally found only on separate 
terminals ... and even some nice "extras" you 
won't normally find. 

Most of our products are modifications and/ or 
expanSions of eXisting 051 packages. but some are 
complete replacements of them, We also have other 
things you'd never get from 051. like a completely 
commented Disassembly Manual for 650 and a Video 
system enhancement routine for better looking 
gr'aphl'.=.s and games.. . 

. If you're In the market· for cost-effective; rehable. 
and above all, complete software, you're In the market 
lor. SOFTWARE CONSULTANTS. Take a look at the 
Ils~ below and see for yourself ... 

·1, DS-6SD V3.2 DISASSEMBLY MANUAL 
With CROSS REFERENCE. LISTINGS ... 

.2. 

• 50 pages of Olsassembly listings In standard 
Assembler format. . . : ,: .' 

• Fully' comrnented. code··n6t,·cJ ·useless 
pI-ogt'aii{itsting.· .' . . ' 

• 1 0 'PC(lg~~ ,qf Cr.-osp." Re'(el'en~e ·lrstrngs •• a, ,: 
cOliwlete~'con\puter·.:g .. e;,erated conc6i'dance: 

• Full.sized"'(Sl/?': x 11;') ~ook lies flat on your 
des'k for 'conveni~nt 'use, " , 

REF CciMMAND :UND'ER BASic' 
A Complete: c'r~ss 'Reier~rice UtjJity~ .... ". ' 
• High spee'd, ""memory r'~sident utility available, 

on ciS-G50 or OS-65U. . . 
• Lists any or.all occurrences of an Individual 

BaSIC vari~tiie. Irn~ "number. or nume'~'ic 
constant. 

• Generates a sorted listi.ng of a\1 occurrences 
of any variable, and sends it'either,to p~inter 
or screen. " 

• Available either on 5 1/4" or 8" floppy disks, 

• Designed for hard~disk based systems under 
OS-65U. Can be used with all 3 printer 
interfaces now supported by DSI. 

• Spooler task intercepts data bound for the 
printer and writes it out on hard disk for 
temporary storage. 

• While your normal Basic program is still 
runntng, the despooler task relays informa~ 
tion stored on hard disk to your printer for 
normal. low~speed printout. You don't have 
to sit arqund and wait for the printer to finish 
so you can get back to work. 

• Utility IS written in highly efficient, machine 
language that saves hours of computer time. 
Requires no rewriting of your· Basic 
progr'ams' and' causes only a minimal 
decrease in the thruput of the concurrently, 
running Basic program. _ 

• Ma~es multiple copies of any output by 

• Full color controls for super-effective 
graphics. 

• User- controlled cursor posltionmg. 
• 24 special control codes. 
• Extensive control of screen parameters. 
• Horizontal and vertical plotting. 
• Easily extensible for your own 

applications. 
• Special "window" feature for multiple 

imaging. so you can print to separate parts 
of the screen at different times. Routine will 
save positions of windows already defined 
and allows up to 6 windows on the screen at 
the same time. 

• P.rints any: graphic 'tharacter' yo~ 'ri~~'d .'to 
create complete charts, tables. diagr.ams. 
games, etc. 

• Occupj~S"11/4K of memo~y under qS~65~. 

repeati"ng·.the process as ,many times as 

necessary. procfu'~e~ ~harp, .c.l!30a~. or<jQi~~ls" .. ~: Unlike the majority of other software vendors, we 
eve·ry.tfm'e.;· ,. '.~, '., '~., . '. .' offer our customers copres of source code (6n 'fJoppies) 

';: 
. , 4. FIG FDRTH UNDER DS-6SU·. ..' for any of our products they've', purchased. For a 

With the "ex'tras;' th'at make a'difference! nominal fee of $1 0, cov~ring our material, postage and 
• Supports mul~j~user systems..' handling cost, we'll send you the source' code you 
• Suppprt's'hard;~is'kl systems.;~r·:,. choose. S,mply write in what you wan~ as you fill out the 
• Inc"iu'des. ~" ;'uhi-~e~ "of :h'elpful' '~blities' and order cqupon. If you'd like a catalog of our products, 

applications. :. ' .'. . pl~ase<iiidicate that on the coupon, too, and we'll be 
• Terminal oriented editor hap'py.'io send you one. Also. please include any ideas 
• Pri'nt~r arid' terminal tools' " ybu may, have for future products you'd like to see 
• Case comman',( .';' 'available from SOFTWARE CONSULTANTS. . , 

• With a muJti·user systell},. you have the 
. freedom~ to use both Fig Fqrth, a totally 

extensible language that runs better' and 
faster than basic. and basic,' at the' same 

. time. 
• Compare this with other versions of Fig 

Forth that run only on floppy·disk, single
user systems. Ours is the only one that runs 
under OS-65U and gives you the multi-user, 

, hard~dlsk 

Several other exciting,'products will be available 

soon too, so keep .. us i~' mind .as Y0l! .PI~·n~ .. ~~r.)~,!Jf 
upcoming proJects. 

-~.----~~-------~-------.~--.----~-~-- --------------. D~Jn't p~t it off: ORDER NOW. You'lI rec~ive your order postpaid from Mempnis in' 2·3 wks. Dealer NAME 
~~;~ro6Lit~16~rs~~~RttJ~:~:~espeCilydISkSizean~.0~forCr~sS.R~~erenceU~lIity~,ndprinterinte·rfaCe FIRM ·-:.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-r-I-r-LE---------- ... ": 

. Enclose your check ~ith coupon and m~illo: SOFTWARE'CONSULTANTS, 7053 Rose Trail. Memphis. ADDRESS ________________ ..:.,''''>_-'-''-, -'-"t. ~"J ..... :" 

TN 381;34 USA.}N reslde,nts a.dd 6~ sales.tax. Phone us at 901/377·3!?03 for n.ish orders, :.. CITY /STATE POSTAL CODE 
D~;;·~·f~~;~·c~~Itii;~~~~:··~···············~·········· .............................................................................. . 

~SO!-lfl.ds great. Here's my order. I want: Totals 
___ DISASSEMBLY MANUAL(S) @ $24.95 ea ..... 
___ CROSS REFERENCE UTILlTY(S) @ $29.95 ea .. 

Disk size 5W' ___ or 8" __ _ 
05-65o_' _. __ or 05-65U __ _ 

___ - SPOOLER/DESPOOLER UTILlTY(S),@$59.95ea .. 
Std. parallel interface ___ ' .. 
Serial interface w/430 board or equivalenL
Serial interface w/CAIOX boa~ 

__ . __ FIG FORTH(S)@$79.95 ......... . 
__ . __ VIDEO ROUTINE(S)@$24.95"e ... · 
___ SOURCE CODE @ $10.00 ea. 

Fa< 
_._, _._·SOF1WARE CONSULTANTS Product Catalog:,.. ........ Free 

.. SOFTWARE 

"NBULTANTB 

", 

"i 
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.EE III1 
The Unofficial OSI.Users ~ournal 

P.O. Box 347 
Owings Mills, Md. 21117 

Deliver to: 

P.o. Box 347 
Owings Mills, Md. 21117 
(301) 363-3267 

ACT-SA TERIUNAL 

BULK RATE 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
Owings Mills. MD ' 
PERMIT NO. 18 

Upper/lower·case, 110 - 19,200 baud, unique split 
screen 39 x 48 character display, pass thru and 
buffered printer port, full cursor control and edit 
operations. 8 special function keys, reverse video, 
blinks and underlines fields, plus many other 
features •••••••.••••••••••••••• GRAY SCREEN $829.00 

GREEN SCREEN $889.00 

MIME-2A TERMINAL Same features as ACT-SA but EMULATES HAXELTINE 
lsOO ••• DEC-VTs2 ••• S0ROC IQ-120 GRAY SCREEN $829.00 

GREEN SCREEN $889.00 

CAT MODEM 

EPSOM MX-80 

0-300 Baud, Acoustic, Answer/Originate ••••• $175.00 

Matrix, Upper/Lower case printer •••••••••••• $s7s.00 

O~der yours today and we will ship tomorrow freight collect. 

~I 

/ 


